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Not Without Honor University of Arkansas
Press
Comparative Dispute Resolution offers an
original, wide-ranging, and invaluable corpus
of chapters on dispute resolution. Enriched
by a broad, comparative vision and a focus on
the processes used to handle disputes, this
study adds significantly to the discourse
around comparative legal studies. Chapters
present new understandings of theoretical,
comparative and transnational dimensions of
the manner in which societies and their legal
systems respond to difficulties in social
relations.

Urban Shaman Dog Ear Publishing
The wild American wilderness is no place for
an elegant English governess On the run from
a brute of an aristocratic employer, Eleanor
Morgan escapes from England to America, the
land of the free, for the opportunity to serve an
upstanding Charles Town family. But freedom
is hard to come by as an indentured servant,
The Captive Heart LUNA
and downright impossible when she’s forced
to agree to an even harsher contract—marriage Seattle police detective Joanne Walker
started the year mostly dead, and she's
to a man she’s never met. Backwoodsman
Samuel Heath doesn’t care what others think ending it trying not to be consumed by
evil. Literally. She's proven she can
of him—but his young daughter’s upbringing
matters very much. The life of a trapper in the handle the gods and the walking dead. But
Carolina backcountry is no life for a small girl, a cannibalistic serial killer? That's more
but neither is abandoning his child to another than even she bargained for. What's
family. He decides it’s time to marry again, but worse, the brutal demon can only be
tracked one way. If Joanne is to stop its
that proves to be an impossible task. Who
campaign of terror, she'll have to hunt it
wants to wed a murderer? Both Samuel and
Eleanor are survivors, facing down the threat where it lives: the Lower World, a
shamanistic plane of magic and spirits.
of war, betrayal, and divided loyalties that
could cost them everything, but this time they Trouble is, Joanne's skills are no match
for the dangers she's about to face—and
must face their biggest challenge ever . .
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her on-the-job training could prove fatal to labyrinth of electrifying politics, terror, and
philosophy, which will rank with the classics of
the people she's sworn to protect⋯.
storytelling.” —Richard Condon, author of The
Legend of the Fire King Harlequin
Manchurian Candidate As dawn breaks on Veterans
After a killing for which she feels responsible,
Day, the American president grapples with the
sixteen-year-old Ashline Wilde moves crosscountry to a remote California boarding school, responses—both good and bad—to the announcement
of his post–Cold War disarmament initiative, a plan
where she learns that she and others have
based on nuclear deterrence and reduced troop
special gifts that can help them save the world,
strength. From an airfield in New York, a Vietnam
but evil forces are at work to stop them.
War hero takes to the skies in a stolen fighter jet
Raven Calls LUNA
armed with Patriot missiles, setting course for Cuba.
Okay, so jogging through Central Park after His actions put in motion by coded phrase known
midnight wasn't a bright idea. But Margrit only to a select few. And on an air force base in
Knight never thought she'd encounter a dark Washington, DC, one intel officer realizes that only
new world filled with magical beings—not toshe can put together the pieces of a treasonous
conspiracy, one in which shocking acts of
mention a dying woman and a mysterious
deception, betrayal, and assassination will plunge
stranger with blood on his hands. Her
the country into chaos—and pit two superpowers
logical, lawyer instincts told her it couldn't against each other in the ultimate showdown . . . In
all be real—but she could hardly deny what Patriots, Steve Sohmer puts you into the cockpit of
she'd seen…and touched. The mystery man, a rogue warplane, around the table in the tense
White House Situation Room, and into the minds of
Alban, was a gargoyle. One of the fabled
men and women willing to sacrifice it all for love
Old Races who had hidden their existence and loyalty.

for centuries. Now he was a murder suspect,
and he needed Margrit's help to take the
heat off him and find the real killer. And as
the dead pile up, it's a race against the
sunrise to clear Alban's name and keep them
both alive….
THE NEGOTIATOR - Book Six of the
Munro Family Series Harlequin
Award-winning author Patricia C. Wrede
tells the final chapter of the Star Wars saga,
in this incredible novel based on one of the
most eagerly awaited movies of all time.
The circle will now be complete: the final
installment of the Star Wars saga, showing
the emergence of Darth Vader, the downfall
of the Jedi, and the revenge of the Sith.

Mountain Echoes LUNA
The third thrilling Flame Sea novel from the
national bestselling author known as “a mustread for those who enjoy fantasy and romance”
(The Best Reviews). Twenty years have passed
since the Fae Rii were cut off from their home.
The Efrijt are free to come and go, but the Fae
are confined to this world. Living among the
humans of the Flame Sea desert, they wait for
any word from their people. But time is
running out. Now, it will be up to young
Udrin—a Fae Efrijt halfbreed—to decide which
faction will control this world. To secure his
favor, and with it the right to plunder the
resources of this realm, the Efrijt have given
him every indulgence he could desire. The Fae
have tried to teach him restraint, compassion,
Wildefire Baen Books
and self-control. But Udrin has plans of his
When her father goes missing, stolen from the
own, recklessly gathering the power needed to
timeline, shaman Joanne Walker must finally return control the world of the Flame Sea, intending
to North Carolina to find him - and finally face the
to remake it into his own personal
son she left behind long ago. Original.
playground...and its beings his playthings...
Shaman Rises Open Road Media
Includes excerpts from the first two Flame Sea
“Patriots is a miracle of suspense, a mined
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novels, Dawn of the Flame Sea and Demons of business and in life Negotiating Success provides
the Flame Sea Praise for Jean Johnson and Her expert guidance on how to improve strategies and
outcomes in negotiating anything in professional
Novels “Fabulously fresh [and] wildly
and personal life. With a constant focus on the
entertaining.”—New York Times bestselling
mind, body, and spirit of the professional
author Jayne Ann Krentz “Johnson spins an
negotiator, this easy-to- ready text brings a holistic
intriguing tale.”—RITA Award–winning author
approach to the hard and soft skills needed for
Robin D. Owens, “Full of suspense, danger, and
ethical negotiations. The result is a better
intrigue.”—SciFiChick.com “Reminiscent of
understanding of how to negotiate successfully for
both Starship Troopers and Dune.”—Publishers mutual benefit by all parties. Offers tips and tools,
Weekly “Engrossing military SF.”—SF Signal such as how to use positive psychology to unite

Negotiating Success Profile Books
Joanne Walker has three days to learn to use
her shamanic powers and save the world
from the unleashed Wild Hunt. No worries.
No pressure. Never mind the lack of sleep,
the perplexing new talent for healing herself
from fatal wounds, or the cryptic, talking
coyote who appears in her dreams. And if
all that's not bad enough, in the three years
Joanne's been a cop, she's never seen a dead
body—but she's just come across her second
in three days. It's been a bitch of a week.
And it isn't over yet.
House of Cards Worldwalker Duology
Instead of powerful forces storming Seattle,
a more insidious invasion is happening.
Most of Joanne Walker's fellow cops are
down with the blue flu—or rather the blue
sleep. Yet there's no physical cause anyone
can point to—and it keeps spreading. It has
to be magical, Joanne figures. But what's up
with the crazy dreams that hit her every
time she closes her eyes? Are they being
sent by Coyote, her still-missing spirit
guide? The messages just aren't clear.
Somehow Joanne has to wake up her
sleeping friends while protecting those still
awake, figure out her inner-spirit dream life
and, yeah, come to terms with these other
dreams she's having about her boss….

your team, emotional intelligence for successful
negotiation, and how to minimize conflict Spells out
the six principles of ethical influence Written by
Jim Hornickel, the founder of Bold New Directions,
a transformational learning organization that
provides training, coaching, retreats, and keynotes
across the world, specializing in negotiation,
leadership, communication, presentation, and
corporate training Negotiating Success delivers an
unparalleled blend of practical and explicit steps to
take to achieve win-win negotiations, every time.
Exit Strategy LUNA
Something wicked this way comes… Suddenly,
being bitten by a werewolf is the least of Joanne
Walker's problems. Her personal life in turmoil, her
job as a cop over, she's been called to Ireland by the
magic within her. And though Joanne's skills have
grown by leaps and bounds, Ireland's magic is old
and very powerful…. In fact, this is a case of
unfinished business. Because the woman Joanne
has come to Ireland to rescue is the woman who
sacrificed everything for Joanne—the woman who
died a year ago. Now, through a slip in time, she's
in thrall to a dark power and Joanne must battle
darkness, time and the gods themselves to save her.

The Negotiator LUNA
For once, Joanne Walker's not out to save
the world. She's come to terms with the host
of shamanic powers she's been given, her
job as a police detective has been relatively
calm, and she's got a love life for the first
time in memory. Not bad for a woman who
started out the year mostly dead. But it's
Halloween, and the undead have just
Comparative Dispute Resolution Kensington
crashed Joanne's party. Now, with her
Books
How to execute win-win negotiations every time, in mentor Coyote still missing, she has to
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figure out how to break the spell that has let Sawyer Carlyle may have joked he needed a buffer
the ghosts, zombies and even the Wild Hunt from their marriage-obsessed mom, but he didn’t
need a waiting room filled with candidates to
come back. Unfortunately, there's no
further distract him. (Thanks, bro.) But when a sexy
shamanic handbook explaining how to deal job applicant shooes his mom and the socialite in
with the walking dead. And if they have
tow out of his office, Sawyer sees the genius of the
anything to say about it—which they do—no plan. And the woman. In fact, Miss Clover Lee
might just get the fastest promotion in history, from
one's getting out of there alive.
buffer to fake fiancé... This free-spirit might look
The Negotiator (A Hot Romantic
like hot sunshine and lickable rainbows, but she
Comedy) Barbour Publishing
negotiates like a pitbull. Before Sawyer knows what
Return to the world of the Negotiator, in the hit him, he’s agreed to give up Friday nights for
final instalment of the acclaimed urban
reality tv, his Saturdays for flea markets (why buy
fantasy series by C.E. Murphy, perfect for junk still baffles him), his Tuesdays and Thursdays
for date nights (aka panty-losing opportunities if he
fans of Charles de Lint and Jim Butcher.
War has erupted among the five Old Races, plays his cards right). And now she wants lavender
bath salts and tulips delivered every Monday? Yup,
and Margrit is responsible for the death that
she’s just screwing with him. Good thing she’s got
caused it. Now New York City’s most
this non-negotiatable six-weeks-and-she’s-gone
unusual lawyer finds herself facing her
rule or Sawyer may have just met his match. Each
toughest negotiation yet. And with her
book in the Harbor City series is STANDALONE *
The Negotiator * The Charmer * The Schemer
gargoyle lover, Alban, taken prisoner,
Margrit’s only allies—a dragon bitter about Demon Hunts Penguin
For the Negotiator, talk is never cheap. In a
his fall, a vampire determined to hold his
moment, he has to make connections with the
standing at any cost and a mortal detective crazed and the desperate and the lost. He has to
with no idea what he’s up against—have
promise, cajole and placate. Success is a rush.
demands of their own. Determined to rescue Failure would cripple a lesser man. Above all, he
Alban and torn between conflicting loyalties must stay detached. Beck Winters is the Negotiator.
Despite everything he's seen and done, Beck's still
as the battle seeps into the human world,
sane, but only because he never allows himself to
Margrit soon realizes the only way out is
get close to anyone. Then during a hostage
through the fire… First published in 2008. incident, he hears a voice over the phone line,
House of Cards Simon and Schuster
After eliminating the Worm World threat and
outwitting a deadly gang of space pirates, Captain
Pausert embarks on a mission for the Empress
Haile to stop a nanite plague before it can devastate
entire worlds, but first he must deal with a plot that
leaves him a wanted criminal and a ship in urgent
need of repairs and joins an interstellar traveling
circus.
The North British Review Harlequin
Wanted: Personal Buffer Often snarly, workaholic
executive seeks “buffer” from annoying outside
distractions AKA people. Free spirits with personal
boundary issues, excessive quirks, or general
squeamishness need not apply. Salary negotiable.
Confidentiality required. Workaholic billionaire

Jennifer Barclay's voice. Jennifer's in the wrong
place at the wrong time. Her plan has always been
to avoid excitement. But that was before she was
taken hostage…before the incident ended badly…and
before she met the Negotiator. The Guardians: This
time the good guys wear black
Coyote Dreams Edward Elgar Publishing
In the distant future, technological advances near
their climax. Mankind has imploded on itself
through numerous wars assuming themselves as
Gods. After the tragedy of the sixth KINGS war,
two brothers, representatives of a world torn, must
work together to rekindle their world. Can they
convince the world that Nod is still needed, or will
the Fire Kings return incite an evaporation of
society through a final war?
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The Works of Cornelius Tacitus Shotgun Honey,
an imprint of Down & Out Books
FBI agent, John Blaine, is launched into a web
of international intrigue when his drug
investigation turns up high-tech military
smugglers. His enemy: legendary KGB Colonel
Konev whose crack team of former Spetznaz
operate as mercenaries to the highest bidder - a
member of the Chinese Politburo seeking
power. Konev's advantage is a miniature lie
detector - Codename: Thunder - stolen from the
American President and used against him
during a world crisis. A rogue submarine is
sinking ships in the South China Sea, drawing
in China, Japan and America toward a nuclear
confrontation. From America's nuclear Silent
Service to her Carrier Battle Groups, the halls
of the Forbidden City to the cities across
America, Blaine runs against the clock to stop a
plot for nuclear war and world domination.
Michael Mandaville is a writer and filmmaker.
His extensive interest in National Security,
Geopolitics and History comes together in
"Stealing Thunder" - based upon strategic
assessments of an inevitable conflict with
Communist China. He received his MFA in
Professional Writing from the University of
Southern California.
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